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One student charged,
one injured in mishap

-

by D a le Dunlap

...........
A traffic accidl'nt on Alafava Trail in front of Havstack

Luke Skywalker (Barbarella) lifts
the light saber during an interpretive dance as part of the Star
Wars Explosition held Saturday.
Sec more photos on pa~e 11.
(photo b y Ton y Toth)

Apartml'nts i11volving two FTU studl'nts n'sultC'd in minor
inju1·i<'s to Oil<' and a traffic citation given to th<' othl'r.
]<'an Sullivan -suffl'r<'d 111ino1· contus ions. bumps. and
scrap<'S wh<'n her 1973 111oto1.Tvdc' sw<'rVC'd to avoid an
aut·omoh il<' drivC'n hv Ro<'k Mvc'r~. Sullivan was northbound
on Arafa va Trail when Myers' vc' hiell' vl'nturc'd out of thl'
Havstack Apartml'nt <HT<'ss n>ad into t·h<' path of th<' 111otorc v dl'. Sullivan managc'd to hrnk<'. hut skiddl'd 20 fC'c' t l><'fon'
c·om ing to a sfop on the' shou ld n r of the' road .
Florida Highwa v Pati-ol Troop<'r Don R. Hardin . who was
dispatched to the scene, said Myer!! was charged with -improper start. Sullivan was taken to Florida South Hospital .
and was released the same. day · according to records kept at
the hospital. Sullivan was not hurt in the incident.
Traffic was interrupt<'<1 on A·Tatava Trail oni v· hrietlv as
troopc'r Hardin arrivc·d along with ·an .amhulan.ce. Th<; accident oeeurcd '. 'around noon" during
one of FTU's p<'ak
traffi<" hours. FTU c.a mpus police ar-rivl'd on the sn'ne' to offer assistance . but poli<"<' dirl'dor .John F. Smith said the
troopl'r had the' situation und<'r control and nccdC'd no

assistan(' e .

Hardin , who has patrollC'd the' FTU -A lafava ;i1·ca fo r the
las! four V<'ars . sa id h<' ha s had a gr<'a t nu111hc•r of o cca s ions
t·o ··an.swc'r <"alls io J:hil.t arl'a." Hl' addc'cL "A bout 9_0 1w1-cc'nt
of the accidents involving students are b e c a use they b e come
lax . Th<'v d1·iv<' that a rC'a l'VC'rv dav and tll<'V jus t le r clown at
I inws whC'n thC'v should I><' mo:~t al~'rt."
..
Hardin said A lafa ~ a Trail was a i; lick-pa vl'lllC'nt road that
is V<'l";v' suscl'ptiblc' to slips and slidc's during the' s lightc•st of
ra ins . ''D1·ivC'rs don·t sel'm to undc•rstand t his and t h<'v dri vl'
around those' c ur vl'S just slightl v o VC'r t h<' SJW<'d it <illo ~s and
the·, · pa v for it," h<' sa id .
H<' a ddl'd that thl' cw·vc's th l' lllsl'l vl's. a long w it h th e
downwanl slope of thl' road . " throw drive rs off"
Hardin blamed thl' rc'('l'llt upswing in <HTidc•nts in the
FTU-Alafaya Trnil a rea to " poor judgl'mcnt" a nd said the·
ti:affi<' fluctuations from modc' ratl' to hc'a vv do not h<'lp hut
little' can lw dmw to all<'viat<' the situation.
"That road has its surg<'s. just like• any nthc'r road with ils
peaks in th<' C'arly morning. aftc·rnoon and <'arJ~, <'vc·ning
hours . Thl' mo.torists in the' ar<'a should I><' awar<' of it and lw
C'SJWl'iall v al<'rt at those' tinws," said Hardin .

Spend the night in that house? Never ... no way ... she exclaims
by Sunni Caputo
st.ttwrtter

The events and accounts of the
following story are true. Because of the
nature of some of the material within
the 11tory it was necessary to change the
'names to protect the family involved.
Set back on a hill amidst · the. tall
magnolia and cypress ~rees is a large,
four story, white house. There are
several porches on the different floors,
with four sturdy pillars reaching up
around them. The windows , framed
with shutters, look out over the
stillness of the two acrPs of . land .
nestled against the Halifax River.
The wind softly rustles the leaves
and sets the long clinging moss
s.waying. The only other sound is the
water relentlessly lapping against the
sandy shore.
An idyllic setting, conjuring up
peaceful and pleasant thoughts, right ?
Not according to Marti Franklin,
secretary for the Future~
···Never, no way. I will never spend
the night iri that house again," she said
as she told me the...s.torv of this "real"

T~

"Slowly the hands began to
tighten; she struggled to free
herself .. .lt was choking her... ;'
haunted h~use . ..
Marti's relatives, Richard ~ nd Emily
Johnson, have lived at this house in
Daytona Beach for .the past ten years.
The history of the house, however, goes
back even further.
It was built about 65 years ago and
was eventually purchased by Charles
Stanford, the wealthy grandson of a
famous inventor. He was married to an
East Indian woman and had two
children, Catherine and Phillip.
Over the years, tragedies seem to
plague the family ..
Catherine had been married and
divorced several times. She had
become spoiled and reckless. She
would drive back and forth to Orlando
in her flashy sports car, sometimes late
at night, with little regard for speed
limits.
One night, as she was returning

.home down a deserte d road, her car
suddenly was out of control and went
crashing off of the road.
When the police found the wreckage,
it was so severe that they couldn't even
find a solid piece of her body within
the tangled metal. _ No one was ever
sure exactly what had happened to
Catherine that night ...
Stanford and his wife were said to
have become akoholics. During
Prohibition they hid liquor in a
basement wall and even had a buzzer
warning system installed.
Shortly after . Catherine's death, the
maid found her mother's body in the
sewing room. Tile apparent cause of
death was said to be from ,her excessive
drinking ...
Phillip had left home to attend law
school. While away he met Isadora
Duncan, the famous dancer, a nd they

began dating. Ihs said that they wei:e
having an "affair", when he r eceived
the news of h e r strange and sudden
death.
While she was in Europe, she had
been riding in a n o pen ca r. She was
wearing a hat with long flowing scarves. She wrapped one sca rf around her
neck and casually tossed it over her
shoulder . It tangled in the tire spokes,
practically decapitating her ...
Charles had become a recluse. He
spent most of his time · in the master
bedroom drinking. Ht' would tap on
th'c· floor for thl' maid wh<'n<'ver h<'
wanted her to bring anoth<'r bot ti<'.
One night, shortly after taking him.
his liquor, the maid noticed the dog
begin acting strangely . He started
whining and did not stop for two
hours. Later Charles was found lymg
in bed---dead.
Phillip · never
returned home,
deciding· to sell the house instead.
After being sold a few times, the
home was finally left abandoned. An
occasional drunken straggler would
sleep on the floor overnight, but none
Horror, page 7
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Senate follies

In memory of.~.

On the run

A disappointing .turnout to the student

The crash that kill<'d rn<"k group
L ynyrd Skynyrd took away a v aluabl e
<'ontribution to today 's m11 s i<" . Find o ut
th e r<'a <"ti o n t o th e ir loss . Se<' s t o ry ,
rage 10.

Two FT U cross country runners had" to
struggle through fi ve mile s of rugged
terrain in M e lb ourne last w eek. B e tween ga s ps the y talked to us. See story,
p age 14 . ·

senate e lections last w eek highlights
this w eek's e pisode of the SC folli es.
For furth er d ev e lopments .tune in. See
story, page 3 .
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FTU opens doors to parents,
students to Focus '78, Nov. 6

FTIJ rlflrnsFrlJfliS

NelM USF president
on BOR'S agenda
SC'ketion of a new pn'sidC'nt fo1· t·he University of South Flo1·ida and the approval
of tlw State' UnivC'r·sitv System's ln1dgc•t n'quC'st for IH ' Xl vear will bt' the main topi<'s
on th<' agenda wh<·n the Board of Reg<'nts mC'et in Boca Raton on ·Mondav .
HC'ndrix Chandler , BOR <'Orporate sPert'tarv, said tuPsdav that the Board will
VOtC' on a presiekntial sear('h ('Ommittl'!''s ret'<;mmencJation !'or a llC'W pn•sicJent at
USF. Tlw committee is headed by Rc•gent Chester Feqi;uson . USF ha~- bC'en without
a pPrmanPnt prPsident since Dr. Cecil Maekey resigned over 18 month ago.
Chance·lor E.T. York will also rpcommend to the Board a $35 million incrt•ase
in thl' State Unive·rsity System budget. If appnived by the· legislatur<'. the inereasp
will bring 1wxt y<'ar's total budget to $313 million <"omparpd with $278 million
this \ 'C'ar.
Chandler said tlw BOR will also Pleet a nC'w hoard <"hairman and vice chairman.
Curn•nt Board Chairman Marshall CrisC'r has announeC'd he will not seek n·<•lection to that position which hP has lwld for thrPe vears.

For thP second time sin<"<' the doo1·s of FTU opened in 1908. high sC'hool students
and parents from Centi-al Flo1·ida have he<'n invitPd to spend an afternoon "ge·tting
to know" the universitv on Nov. 6.
The Univ~·rsity Opc:n House, part of a weekt•nd th<'med "FTl:J: Focus '78," is
.sponsorC'd by the' Vil lag<' Center ActivitiC's Boan!.
ThP opc·n house planning committc•e, a<'cording to chairman Ken Lawson, will
attempt to provide a closer n·lationship hetwc•e•n the C'ommunitv and the university, to give the universitv a chance' to pick up the e'duC'ational and C'ultural needs
of the community. It will also welcome alumni back on campus, and will attc>mpt
to recruit prospective students. The committee hopes the c-vc-nt will enable the
eommunitv to learn more about FTU in order to "react to and support campus
needs in th"c· future."
The -:-1 p.m. to S p.m. event, according to Lawson, will have somPthing for
everybody." Campus t<;urs will be conducted every IS minutes by members of the
pn•sident's IC'adership class and orientation teams.

m!!liii~ENUINE KILROY DOLLA~iiiii
·STEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB

·s 1.00 OFF ANY
PURCHASE OVER
$5.000R
SO¢ OFF ANY

PURCHASE OVER $2.50

RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to Insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of ·our
mail order catalog.

j~~~TIONA~"8TEMs

We alao provide original
research -- all fields.
Theel• and dieaertatlon
aaeietance also available.

____ l

I
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P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

I
I
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Address

I

City
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I

II

Spend an evening out in the ..cool autumn air and
indulge yourself in a refreshing, invigorating,
mildly competitive game of miniature golf.

*

I

State _ _ _ Zip

I

277-7970

ALWAYS A CHANCE TO PLAY FREE OR
EVEN WIN A LITTLE EXTRA
.

Miniature Golf World
5900 E. COLONIAL
OPEN TILL MIDNITE WEEKDAYS, TILL 1 AM FRI. & SAT.

"When lgtaduate front F. T. U.

Don Larkin, Senior
Business Administration

, "The fact is-RQ_TC is a chal!enge. A rea1 challenge. It's been exc1t1ng
and .1 ve learn~ a lot. 1he best part 1s, when I graduate I know I've got ;:i joband 1t won't be 1n ~anag~ment training. It'll be in management."
Learn what it.takes to_ be an Army officer. You'll get the kind of management and leadership experience that will be an asset to you in any career
military or civilian.
·

@AmlYROfC.

Learn what it takes to lead.

Call: Martin Stanton at 273-3148

[]r.rn(JIJS
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York, others
t·o meet HEW
on Title VI
Informal word from U.S. Health,
Education and Welfare officials shows
that Florida's state desegregation plan
is "if not the best, then it's one of the
best," said BOR Chancellor E. T.
York.
York and other top Florida
education 9fficials will meet with
HEW in Washington Wednesday to
discuss the _details of the plan wh ic;h
seeks to comply with court-ordered
desegregation guidelines for minority
enrollment and employment in the
State University System.
York said Tuesday the only concern
he has about the plan is the Role and
Scope study which the BOR hopes to
have finished' in late winter or early

spring. The study is to define the role_s
of the universities and colleges in
Florida. HEW wants to know the intended role of Flor.ida A & M University.
"'Th<' pr<>C'<'SS is still unfinislwd at
this time, York said. ·· .. . it won ' t be
{'omplPtPd until latP wint<· r or Parlv
spring so our schedule does not coincide with theirs."
York said he feels HEW will allow a
type of extension as long as the Role
and Scope study is in the process of
being completed. 1
Once the desegregation plan has
been submitted, HEW has 90 days· to
either reject or approve the plan. York
expects word will come by early
December. Once approved, the plan
must be ~mplemented by Jan. 1, 1978 .
Florida's plan shows that systemwide the Florida universities ·are in
compliance with Title VI and its
guidelines in the Civil Rights Act, York
said.

Lloyd plans
to be help
in new job
.. After one or two years I would like
to be able to look back and see that I
was able to provide helpful services
and retain the minority students attending FTU,'' Dr. G . Leroy Lloyd , who
began his .new job Monday as Director
of Minority Student Services, said.
The office was fc;;rmed by the Office
of Student Affairs, with the encouragemen_t of the Black Student
Union, which saw the need for increased services and increased
enrollment of blacks.
The office will be responsible for the
coordination of special programs for
minority students, it will look into admissions of minority students and seek
ways to increase enrollment, it will

Lloyd
work in school and community
relations and find a means to reatin
minority students already on campus.
Lloyd said his varied background is
an asset qecause it will provide carryover for each of the programs that he.
will set up.
Lloyd comes to FTU from the
University of South Florida wjiere he
was an assistant professor and an advisement counselor for the College of
Nursing..

l)js1nal three percent turnout
ha1npers SG s~nate elections
Elections for Student Government
-senate seats · garnered a 3 .3 percent
turnout last week and Student Body
President Bob White blames it on lack
of publicity.
The 3.3 percent figure was down
from five percent turnout at last fall's
senate elections.
SG had expected to obtain a higher
voter turnout in the fall senate elections than last year . White stated
before the election that he hoped to g_et
30 percent of the students enrolled to
participate in the election.
The actual voter turnout was lower
than expected, an estimated 350
students voted.
A higher voter turnout was expecteq
this year due to the increase in

Built by

A78-1a .. .•. $16~'5
8 78.13 . _ . . It. II
()18··13&14 - .--20.fl

[15.14 .... ·21,70
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M<>n.fri 11-8 Sat ft.8
~un 111-4 PHO~.E, 3,3_~7~_ ·-

13{!0 HW.,. 438
HO~RS,

There a re 12 senate sea ts still
available to students which will be
appointed by White: Interested students may pick up application forms in
vc 205.

EACH~~J;~~~~~~g~PfR~'rl ~u~~HASE •

II
II
II
H
11
11

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRJN~
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA

- ·· -•

EAC~~~~~~~~~R9s~E~A~·A:?p~~CHASE . . . .

ES·

11st5E. Hwy. sa

·lLTAMHJUHIHS -

Clark Jennings
Chris Wilson

~~

'-•

(Al TUF Aufo Pam}
HQURS OaitY & Sat 9 • 6
' PHONE 275-3670

Dave Kingenhager
Diane Moore

For the names of the senate candidates who were elected, turn to page
9.

Brenda Carter
Ra_ndy Srofe

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA

.u11101·.ra11.---

College of Social Sciences
Julie Pierson
Brian Joslyn

-- ·

G oo d1i~h ·

25.000 MllE GUAR.

678 - 1 4&"1~

enrollment and a more competitive
election.
·
Twenty-two seats were contested this
year compared to eight last year.
According to the FTU Student Body
Constitution, each candidate must win
by a majority of the votes to be elected.
The election resulted in four run-offs
which will be held today from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in front of the Library and
outside the Knights Den.
Run-off elections will be between the
following candidates:

Gfo.J,._.y "J-.lQ.,...;.,;s

~~

•NRD

.

-242; S. Fre nch St."
iA1 Mr. MuffltrShop}
..

~CIURS 9:5;30 daily• Sot

PHONE, 3?2-8.294
~

S:z .

•..-

~--~~;a..;.-,..,..,........__

2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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Students have mental block
wh~n it comes to equations
by Pam Wall
spedalwrfter

Hindering daily routines and
calculations is the common symptom
of math anxiety. Victims develop
periodic symptoms of sweaty palms '
and empty minds when subjected to
any math problem . The cure often is
simple avoidance of all mathematical
works.
Such people begin as early as fir~t
grade or later in secondary s('hool
years when taught essential prit1<'ip lc•s
of algebra. Unequipped emotionally,
personal fears frequently lead to
lifelong psychological blocks.

"This definitely is a problem; even
more so among women," said Dr.Ji!!.
<imilh.
assistant
Jlrofc•sscn·
of
psychology.
· "With the combination of genetic influ_~nces of female limitations on visual
space ability and the general envi"ronmental attitude women will continue
to have this · math problem," Smith
said.
Accordin!l to a 1973 study at the
l i11in·rsil' or Californi·a . S7 p<'rc<"nl or
the entering men had taken four years
or hig:li SC'hoo l lll<tlh wh ilP WOl;l<'ll had
eight percent.
Several FTU female students sharing·
a personal uneasiness said the.y com-

BEAT THIS!
1 Bedroom, 1 tsath

JOIN llS.AT ·

j Sidewinders S~J.~QQ1.

i ., . 2 tor 1 cocktails_

9·12p.m.
'.LIV~ ENTERTAINMENT,
A DANCING

$134
F·u rnished

·

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Court~·
•Rec. Room
Highway 50, East
to 3100 Alafaya Tr.

'<'<'S.

Village Center Cafeteria
-Daily Lunch Special-

$124'
Unftuni.s hed

l

pletely avoided math thoughoi:it high
school. Their primary reason was lack
of interest in math.
·
· "This accepted stereotyped role is
the downfall of a more positive female
view on male-oriented fields," said om
male student.
However, the male population is ~ot
excluded from mathematical fears .
FTU student Lee Phillips said his
inability involving math is a failure to
understand numbers since high school.
He strongly opposed the myth that
men are more adept at math than
women by pointing out the acompl ishments of his sister as a
_mallwmatics major.

Another student, Fred Santonmassino, claims he was "forced" to enjoy math during earlier years. He said
men naturally assumed a facade of
superiority for math which soon dropped after they received low test scores.
He said the male dominance in the
classroom could be because one female
was enr.olled in this class.
The math neurotic freouentlv is
unawar<' of 'his <'motion a I. <'<>ndition
which often appears to"'. be ' normal '
anxiety. When he does seek help to '
iilleviate the disturbance he must
resort to reassurance, exhorta tiOn or .
even tranquilizinl! dru~. What is '
required though, according ·1:o
psychological sturues,
1s
psychotherapy, which has groven to be
Sll<'('<'Ssful. Th1·oug:h thl'rapv the• p<"rson
son can come to understand some of
.his sour<'C'S of <'X<'<;-;:siv<' a~-xiC'tv: hidd<'nrepressed conflicts that aimost always
have their roots· in early life experien-

Entree
Salad
Vegetable.. 96
Salad .bar • homemade desserts • · soun
bar • homemade soups • 'yogart- •
chefs salads • deli ·s andwiches mad~ to
order
Try ou.- new ~iterria.,tive side •

foods for fitness, natural foods •·
273-5610

_!jiomething differe~t ,every day

Phil Hendrie
Bill McGathy
Doug Van Allen
Bob Church
Chai Martina
Gary Brown

6:00-10:00 a.m ..
10:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
1 :00-5:00 p.m.
5:00-9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a~m.
1 :00-6:00 a.m.

Jeff Davis-News Director
SATURDAY ~ND SUNDAY

Gary Brown
John O'Brien
Kevin Fitzgerald
Rick Samarco

7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
1:00-7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
1 :00-7 :00 a.m.

24. hrs. a day,
we're here with your muslc
298•5510

WORJ-FM
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JUMBO
FRY
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INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36 SAVE .l. 7·

JUMBO w1CHEESE
FRY
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INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36 SAVE .30

JUMBO
SHAKE
FRY
INCL. LETTUCE & TOMATO
$1.36 1SAVE .32
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2HOTDOGS.
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$1.36 SAVE .24
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$1.36
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Senate wrapped up
•
•
1nargu1ng
In a period of only five weeks the student
senate has become an organization filled
with petty name-calling and accusations .
It is no wonder that only 3.3 percent of the
student body turned out to vote in the senate
elections last week when all the senate has
done is argue over attendance records and
bicker about other similar _paltry matters.

The

senators

are

playing

professional

government games and are too near-sighted
to take their job for what it is: acting as a
li~k between the student body and the ad
ministration.
The senate and the budget committee
handle a large amount of money each year
when
allocating
funds
to
student
organizations . But they are failing to prove
they are responsible enought to have that
job. _We are waiting for them to begin some
sensible legislation and to spend their time
on relevant problems

·w e suggest th a t in orde r for students to see
th e r e sult of the ir two or three minutes of
voting tim e , they a tte nd some of the se n a te ' s
Thursda ymeetings a t noon. P e rhaps that will
discourage some of the antics that go on and
force the se nators to actions.
The senate is now taking a dose of its own
qiedicine : they have gained the reputation
they now have as a result of their irresponsible b ehavior. This situation will continue
unless there is a conscious effort to put an
end to the circus atmosphere that surrounds
the senate and its activities.
We hope the new batch of senators will
take their jobs seriously and prove to the
student body they can do something worthwhile if they try .

--THE EDITORIAL BOARD

'People should
raise standards'
Editor:
M y letter is in re ference to y our front page article of the
St pt . 30 issue .
I would like to ask the powe rs th a t b e if th ey a re a c cepting
white s (a nd othe r n eglec te d creatures) who an• onl y
"m a rgin a ll y qu a lifi e d." Or must they m ee t higher s ta nd a rds
bec ause th ey do not h a v e a skin pigme nta tion that is c urre ntlv in d e m a nd?
· wh a teve r h a ppe n e d to th e mold-covered e mbl e m, " A c c e nt
o n Ex n· ll e n ce ?"It re porte dl y w a s tu c k e d a w ay in th e pocke t
of some short-sighte d a dministrators too s ca re d a nd/or institution a lize d to question th e r a tion a lity and inhe re nt
inequality of 'equal access,' (If suc h a n anim a l e xists.) Are wt•
going to just sit back and b e gin ac cepting a quota sv stt•m or
similar numerical proce ss in the admissions program instead
of first c ome -first c onside re d, if quality?
M yse lf a nd m a n y othe rs bust our_to m a k e th e mon ey
ne c essa r y for a uni ve rsit y e ducation--an e du ca tion w t v alue
highl v . .
Am I c ounse le d a nd tutore d?
Does th e HEW give a foot if I gradu a te ?
Diel FT U ass ign spec ia l rec ruitors to m y distri ct to sol v e
m y probl e m s a nd ope n th C' pa th to this instituti o n ? J've
fought h a rd to c om e h ere a nd w o r k e d m a n y pl aces to ge t th e
m o ney it ta k e s. I s tudi e d h a rd a nd took sp ec ifi c c o u rses to
E ARN th e oppor·tunity to com e here . I don ' t fe e l th e g o ve rnm e nt sho uld require e duc a tional institutions to mee t a host
of supe rfi c ia l require m e nts s uch a s sex and race quotas . Our
so c ie t y is ch a nging ; w e s houldn ' t b e pushe d into a c orne r.
Nor s h o uld th e go ve rnm e nt for ce uni vtrsiti e s to lowe r
their sta ncl a rcls--pe opl e should raise th e irs.
After all, it was M a rtin Luther King who re minded all of
us that, " P e ople should not be judged by the color of their
skin but th e conte nt of their character." The wings of Pegasus are not as majestic as they once
were. His feathers are falling .

.-
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Student commends
VC's Oktoberfest
Editor :
lt "s u b o ut t im l' t h l' rl' we·rl' som l'
fc.s ti v iti C's on t h l' F TU campus .
O ktolH'rkst pr·o v!'d that if Sa ga
w ant s to , it ( 'i \ll pro v idl' a grl'at
spn·a d plus l'nte·l"l a inrn l' nt that was.
to Sa \· the· least . i11l<"n·sl111 g .- Bob
" Buhi n 1"' T a ft and hi s C'ntin· staff is
to llC' congratulate•d for pro v idini.r
an C' VC'nt t·hat was unusual enough to
ge·t sonw of the• apatlwtic major itv
tog<"llH"r to composC' a lettC'r of
thanks and apprC'ciation. Our campus dC'finitC'ly ne(•ds morC' acitvitiC's
likC' this. Once morC' a mighty chl'C'r
for Bob Taft.

Bernadette Crotty
The Brotlwrs and MothC'rs of
Phi Zappa Krnppa
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Horrors--~-------------------------------------(From page I)
ever stayed long.
This continued until the day when
Richard and Emily Johnson were
shown the house. They weren't allowed
inside because it had been so badly
vandalized. The windows had been
smashed in, trash was everywhere, the
paint was cracked and peeling and it
was infested.with river rats.
The Johnson's decided to buy the
house; the foundatio11 was still in good
'condition and it would be large enougl:J
for their three children: Anna, 18, Jill,
14, and Paul, 8.
When . the house was finally
straightened up, the family moved in.
Almost immediately, they noticed a
few odd occurrences. They would hear
tapping noises from the upstairs
rooms . Thinking it was someone
breaking in, Richai;d would grab his
gun and search: .. but he never found
.anything.
The family's dogs would never go into the sewing room; they would begin
whining when even near the room.
One day the dogs barked and whined

for 24 hours and would not come in
the house, not even for their food.
As the years passed several strange
things happened to the family. One
night Anna _\llloke up and saw a
glowing figure standing at the foot of
her bed. It was a woman with dark
flowing hair to her waist, and she was
pointing at Anna . Anna jumped up and
ran away screaming, when they returned, there was nothing there. Later a·
neighbor told . them that the woman
Anna described was Catherine Stanford.
One afternoon Jill decided she wanted to rearrange her bedroom. , She sat
in the kitchen explaining to her mother
that she wanted her bed to face away
from the hallway. For some reason.
her mother said, .. You mean east - to
west, like the way they bury people?"
Just then they heard a man's deep
laughter fill the house. There was no·
·one else home .
Another
night ,
Anna,. whose
bedroom was next to the sewing room,
was sleeping. The touch of something
around her. nec.k awakened her . She

reached up and felt hands on her neck,
but she could see no one. Slowly the
hands began to tighten; she struggled ·
to free herself ... It was choking her!
Finally, in a surging leap forward, she
got loose and ran to Jill's room. When
tht•\

t11nwd on th<" liglils. lht•n• \\'t·1·l·

large marks on her neck.
Once, while sleeping, Jill dr.e amed
that someone was trying to cl;ioke her,
and that "there was a wind blowing" In
her dream, she walked down the
hallway towards Anna's room. The
door flew open and she saw hundreds
of nooses hanging from the ceiling,
blowing in the wind, trying to reach
out and wrap around her.
Just then. Anna came in and awakened her. Since she was so upset, .they
decided to go sit ip the kitchen and talk
about it. As she began to tell her
dream, an eerie coldness seemed to
creep into the room. Suddenly they
saw lights flashing everywhere, like little flashbulbs . Upstairs in the
bedroom~ their parents had been
awakened and experienced the same
thing.

Marti stayed there when her family
first moved to Florida and had
nowhere else to stay that night. "f was
aware of the previous instances," Marti said , "but I didn't believe it. It was
the first and last evening I stayed in
that house."'
Marti was staying with Jill in her
room. It was late and Jill had just gone
downstairs for something, as Marti sat
in bed reading. To her left was a large
desk with a spray can lid on top filled
with bobby pins and tacks. All 'of a
sudden·, it went flying across the room.
The windows were closed, and there
was nothing in the room to knock it
off. Jill- came back in and saw the bobby pins and tacks all over, she looked
up and said, .. Are they at it again?".
No one answers the question. The
girls rush to the sanctity of the ·covers
and drift into sleep. The house is silent.
Almost too silent.
·
But, they sleep. The only noise comes
from the outside where the songs of the
crickets unite in a steady hum peaceful and pleasant. Right?

• ******~.I
Is ThereA

Bite the Bagel

.

Star

Adam Slwinkopf is .! !oing to ·
.! !rah all tlw gusto out of lif<· that
h<" <·an. So lw chomps into a

. ,.

mouth-watering bagel which was
serve.d at the ·Hillel Bagel Luncheon held Sunday. Hillel is a
new campus organization for
Jiwrsh students. (Photo by Tony
Toth)

Give a Birthd~y Party

Or any party_at all!

BULLETIN!

Specialty Cakes to order

RUSS SALERNO former F.T.U.
basketball .coach is now rolling in the
tire business and is able to offer yo",

............

·-t he students, faculty and staff,
tremendous sav.i.n gs on your tire needs.

V~W. Owners Sp~cial -Pirelli 600 x 15 -$19.95 plus F.E.T.

165 x t4 .Radials-.28.50 and F.E.T.

NAME BRAND BEi,. TED TAKE OFFS· 4 for 130.00

·················~
CALL TODAY-830-1528
CAPERILLA-SALERNO TIRE SERVICE INC.
1632 N. ORLANDO AVENUE
MAITLAND, FLORIDA .3 275 l
Mag Wheels
Retreads

B. F. Goodrich
Grand Prix

,..
,..
,..
,..
,..
,..

Firestone
Multi Trac

The following special prices will be in effect
throughout the Fall quarter of 1977:
Full sheet cake
Half sheet cake
10" round cake
1 O" layered cake
Tea cookies
Homemade cookies
A~sorted cake donuts
Danish

13.80
7.95
5.10
8.95
1.20/doz
1.10/doz
1.10/doz
3.25/doz

All cakes are custom decorated
to your specifications
in QUr bakery.
We also·d ·o specialty catering of all kinds
Call Bob Taft or Nori - Ext. 265.1

Special Rates for delivery
by our singing serverLynn Carlton
We cater to your needs
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S~iirfl
Dale Dunlap
managing editor

Keep vehicles
off of grass:
a high calling
In a bold m o ve to slop th e traffi c king
of grnss at F TU , c ctmpus a uthoriti es
h a ve d e cided to pl ea for student help.
Tlw move c ulmin a ted four yea rs of
r esea r c h into pot-sm o kin g· a t tlw
univers itv , condu c ted b y high-fl y ing
techni c ians.
The study gets into who' s smoking
a nd who' s tr a ffi c kin g . Th e report

shows that the largest users of grass at
FTU a re motor vehicles. These
'1 ·l 1 i«l1 ·~. ro11!.!li h
I ~J:; I - I q()2 111nd<· ls .
are "toking ~p a storm" an official
source said. "These ..>.1ehicles are just a
little high and mighty for th e ir own
g ood and w e' re going to make sure
that they' re just mighty from now o n ,"
th e source said.
The plan calls for impl e m e nta tion of
a s m a ll distributi o n ca mpa ig n of
p os te 1·s a nd small billboa rds as kin g
stude nts to · "KEEP VEHICLES OFF
GRASS. "
Although th e prog r a m h as just
beg un , a ca mpus offi c ia l sa id it h cts
a lrea d y shown grea t res ults . " W e
ca ught a '61 Ford F a irl a n e lighting up
so m P C olumbi a n th e o th e r d av a nd
b e for e w e could move in , th e. ca r 's
own e r st a rted up th e e ngine, r a n
throu g h th e dirt in our te mporary lots
a nd ex tin g uish e d th e c igarette . H e g ot
his ca r stu c k , but with coope ration like

Pl BETA PHI!

luxurious livi~g
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

Dale Nichols

1602 N. Goldenrod Road

J»
1~ II I(~ l..1 )~ S
() 141 Ii' · G ll .A.SS

that w e don ' t have to w o rry a bout
th ese ca rs a n y more. "
" Did you pull him out o f th e dirt," I
aske d. "I m ea n , a fte r a ll thi s did you
get him out?"
" Oh no , we a rrested th e stude nt for
posession of more th a n one ounce of a
con t roll ed subs t a n ce, " sa id th e offi c ia l.
Th e " K E EP VEHI C LES O FF
G RASS " ca mpai g n has cent e r e d
mostl y in th e Edu ca tion C ompl ex·
a rea of th e FTU ca mpus.

If y ou h a v e a n y s usp1 c 10n a bout a
subs ta nce you see on c ampus, put it in
a n e nv e lo p e a nd mail it to D a le L.
Dunl a p, c/o th e Future, Florid a
T ec hnolog ical Unive rs ity, P.O . Box
25000 , Orla ndo , FL. , 32 8 16. M y s taff
.·of ca nnabis expe rts will imm ediate ly
l< "<I lli;tl s11hsl a 11 « <'. «I N O c- h a r !.!<'. ;i 11d

report a n y. c rimin a l ac tivit y t o th e
pro p e r authori~i e s . Pl e ase se nd onl y th e
b est yo1:1 can find.

ORLANDO S BIGGEST 8c BESf RQCK DISCO

Attention all
Actil1es, Trandeu &
Alumnis-Call
Jan at 275-0634
If interested in a
Pi Beta Phi chl'ater at FTU . .

Senco of Florida, Inc.

'r

Ii..]~]~

•'resident

Orlando, Florida 32807

Jim Taylor

(305) 277-0412
Watts-1-800-432-2950

Sales Manager

From$170

l1licJ1_qliuf!W1
.
FEATIJRING - .

~

l.HJIESNITE

TUESDAY

APPRECIATION· FREE ADM. W/COLLEGE
& SEAWORLD ID'S - 50 ct MIXED DRINKS, 25 <r
BEER AT MIDNIGHT- CHUG-A-LUG CONTEST $25.
FIRST PRIZE
-A/01.f.

·~

PASS

PACKAGING
AND
SHIPPING SUPPLIES

678-2223

BEER

l'«iMol.N1TEFEATUR1NG

5c

BE:E

THURSDAY

$1.00 COVER - 2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS

SRUAMY

!Wn'ONEOFASWINGl'G WEEJCEN>
PAf«rl'WO

~y

HOURS 8 ' PM ..- 2

~
East Aloma and .Hall Road
'tis here you can rest
your dinghy

5c

PM .

Seeing . ts Believing · Experiance NichclTs

1M7tctic.~./

""'"• •

A1ev

Also F•aturitit Movies~ Ele·c tronic ·Games & Cafe ·

70 W•.Amelia AvtiJJua

·

VILLAGE CENTER
ACTIVITIES
"the abominable

Dr. Phibes"
FREE W/FTU Student l.D.
or Activ_ity Card
General Public--$1.25
COME & SCARE YOURSELF!

Tonight and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday night . VCAR

OPEN HOUSE
CALL 275-2611 FOR INFORMATION

NOV. 5&6
A

HAL~OWEEN

TREAT! STARRING: VINCENT P.RICE JOSEPH COTTE.N
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Roxi
This is my home.

Future Extra
Racquetball club elects
first year officers
New club seeks people
can you spare the time?
Are you goo,d at striking out?
i\nyone interested in joining the FTU
Student Bowling Club, please come to
Aloma Bowling Lanes on ·Nov. 5 at
7 :30 p.m ., for an organizational
meeting.

The senators elected to the
I 0th

Senate are:

College of General Studies
Richard Brinkman
R. Lee Atkins

College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Mlchael Scanlon
·Nancy Dixon

'

College of Engineering
Mark Callahan
Ron Jakubisln
Ray Lugo
Marc Suttle

College of Nat.:iral Sciences
Karen Warnasch
Birgitta Nilsson
Jonelle Welch
Bill Bartling

College ef Business Administration
Bill Beekman
Dennis Kitchens
Kris Green
Peter Latham
Mike Gaines
Mark Donaldson
Jim Hoffman

College of Education ,
Cheri Splese
Gene Stranger-Thorsen
Rita Reutter
Susan Huggins
Jim Bagley
Robert Rotter

College of Social Sciences
Donna Fuller
Jim Soukup
Armando Payas
Kathy Warnash

•ro•ett yoar home by
prote"dlng your neighbors.
ff you see anything
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

~.

HELP•

S1Q)·· CRIMI·
Attor;,.ey General's Office
Tallahossee, Florida
For information,

ohone the police Or sheriff's office

The
newly
established . FTU
Racquetball Club elected its first officers on Oct. 7. They are: Jeff Anderson, president; Lori Egan, viee
president; John Gfeer, vice president;
Pat Mara, treasurer; Martine Deave,
secretary . Many athletic and social ac'tivities are 1 planned for this year.
Meetings are each Thursday .from
lp.m. on the FTU courts and Valencia

east campus four wall courts. For information , call 275-4694.

,

Saga plans costume
contest for Halloween.-

Saga Food Services will coordinate a
Halloween Costume Contest Monday
at their second annual Halloween
Madness Dinner. A I 0-speed bicyde
will be awarded as first prize. The
· competition will take place from 4:45
'I_>.m.-6 p .m. in the \re Cafeteria.
·

Next week the Future· will
have a speCial six-page insert
devoted to FTU's Focus '78, an
Open House~ for parents,
students, and community
leaders.
The issue will feature:
. Discussion on FTU's future
with top area and state leaders
. . Complete listings .of all Open
House events
. Interviews with FTU deans
on new programs

EARN OVER $600 AMONTH
FORTHERESTOFYOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
. If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,
the N atjr has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC
is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
,the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate Si!hool, you will receive an additional
ye·a r of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It.isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will b~
selecte(i~ ,and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
.
those ,w ho make it find themselveS---in one of the most
elite engiheering training progran_,3 anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a·$24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.
.
For more details on this program, ask your ·
placement offi_!!ei: when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below; ·
or send your-resume to Navjr Nuelear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
·you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.
OFFICER 'PROGRAMS OFFICE, ~ AVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 904-396-3822

-

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

-~·

).[)
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What's ahead to·r Lynyrd Skynyrd ?
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

If ! ·leave h ere tomorrow,
Would you still r em ember .m e?
Listening to Ronnie Van Zant of
Lynyrd Skynyrd sing those opening
lines to "Free Bird" the other day, I felt
chills go up my spine. His. voice seemed
distant ... haunting.
· Ronnie Van Zant had died the day
before (Oct. 21 )· in a tragic airplane
accident involving the entire entourage
of Lynyrd Skynyrd. Also killed were
guitarist Steve Gaines; his sister,
backup vocalist Cassie Gaines and
three others.
- The band was on its · way from
Greenville, S.C. to Louisiana for a
concert at Louisiana State University
when their plane ran low on fuel and
crashed near McComb, Miss . last
Thursday night.
The group had just appeared in concert at the Lakeland Civic Center the
Tuesday night before and were at the
Altamonte Mall on Monday for a
"Meet Lynyrd Skynyrd" promotion
sponsored by WORJ-FM, MCA Re cords and th e Wide World of Music.
The n e ws of the sudden disaster
naturally stunned man y of L y nyrd
Skyny rd's Central Fl o rida fans. -

"I cried .••• A couple of those guys in that band are the
closest friends I have in rock 'n roll. Skynyrd had just
put it all together. They were going to be one of the
premier American bands."
"At first I didn ' t lwl i1 ~ \'<' what I had
lw<~~· · said FTU student · Sl1•L;ni1 •~
Volchko. "I couldn't believe I had just
seen the m in concert a few nights
before. I had thought the concert was
great, but after hearing of the loss, it ·
(the concert) became a priceless
memory.''
Another student, Gwen Upthegrove,
recalled, "The concert was really good
and it was the last concert in their
home state. I was shocked when the
news of the crash was announced"
"I cried," stated Bill McGathy,
program director .of WORJ. "A couple
of the those guys in that band are the
closest friends I have in rock 'n roll.
Skynyrd had just p~t it all together.
They were going to be one of the
premie re American bands."
WORJ, like other radio stations, was
d e luge d with requ e sts for L y nyrd
Skyn y rd song s. " Listen e rs call ed m e
up in tears," r e called M cG a th y . "The
folks here loved them. "
The promotion a t th e A ltamonte
M a ll la st w eek a ttrac ted a bout 3 ,500

· fans who talked to and rec e ived
~logrnphs - from- the b and members
for over three hours .
It wasn't known whether Van Zant
would show since he usually skipped
such promotions. However, h e told
McGathy, since the radio station and
the fans in Central Florida had supported the group so well, he felt compelled
to join in the event.
"Ronnie was just the ultimate gentleman," related McGathy of Van
Zant's appearance. "They just loved
Central Florida." He added that the
group considered this area their second
home after Jacksonville.
Area record stores were rapidly
selling the group's albums after the accident. Ron Shulman of the Music
Shack said, "The n ew album's been
selling like crazy." Some people, he
sa id , h a d com e in and boug ht se ve ral
a lbums a t o nce. E as t-W es t rec ords
r e porte d th e group's r ecords were
se lling "rea ll y w e ll. " They had sold
out of a ll a lbums exce pt th e n ew one,

Ponty's 'Enigmatic Ocean'
well w~rth the money
by Brian

"Street Survivors, " by the da y a fter the
crash .
The band was formed in 1965 as Us,
a nd th e n w ent through severa l nam1
changes
and
p e rsonnel
befon
becoming known as L y n y rd Skynyrd.
The group nam ed themselves after
their high school g y m teacher,
Leonard Skinner, who taught some of
the band members in Jacksonville.
Skinner endeared himself to the boys
by sending them to the Robe rt E . Lee
High School principal's office in 1968
for violating the school's dress code.
This, plus the fact that they liked the
sound of the strict teachers name,
.motivated them to become his
namesake.
They were spotted playing in an
Atlanta bar in late 1972 by Al Kooper,
founder of Blood , Sweat and Tears,
who was looking for acts for his new
record label, Sounds of the Sn11lli. He
· signed them in mid-1973 and by fall of
that year they recorded their first
album,
" Lynyrd
Sk y nyrd"
(or
"Pronounc e d Leh-nerd Skin-nerd")
which contained their cl a ssic version
of "Free Bird ."
"Sweet Home Al a bama " (from their
Sky n y rd, page 12

Village Center
Snack Bar

~aPeter

•taffwrlter

One would us u a ll y ex p ec t to. h ea r th e
v io lin 's bea utiful so unds in a sym pho n y orc h estra or in c lass ica l mus ic,
but not in th e improvisa tion a l fi e ld of
j azz . But maste r yiolini s t Jea n-Lu c
Pont y brings this instrument into the
spotlight on his n ew a lbum entitled
"Eni g m a ti c O cean. "
Whe n Ponty r e leases ·a n a lbum th e re
a re two things y ou can b e sure of: th e
a lbum will conta in brillant compositions a nd his band will consis t of a
ve r y ti g ht group of musi c ians. Afte r
listening to this album th a t belief is
re affirmed.
Ponty has gone through several
chaHges musically whi c h have influenced his sound. He started ·a t an early
age pl ay ing c la ssica l music a nd ev entually evolved into jazz. He has gone
through a broad range of the musical .
spectrum , from the cl assical sounds of
Stefan Grappeli to the avant-garde
sounds of j a zz/ rock guitarist Fra nk

Z a ppa.
"Eni g m a ti c O cea n " c ont a ins a
coll ecti o n o f ins trume nta l p ieces w ri tte n b y Pon ty . T h ey li ve up to his usua l
excell en ce in co mpos ing sh ow by
prev io u s a lbum s. P o nty's b ac kup b a nd
h as go n e thro ug h som e ch a n ges s in ce
his las t a lbum . H e's a dde d to hi s ba n d
th e form e r bass p laye r fo r th e
Ma h av is hnu O r c h es t ra . R a lphe A rm s trong , d r umm e r . Steve Smith a nd
guita r.ist A ll a n H o lclsw.o r t h , a ll excell ef.ll .mus ic ia ns.
The hi g hlight of the a lbum is hard to
separa te from the res t o f th e songs
b eca use the re is reall y no lo w point on
th e album . My fa vo rit e would
probabl y b e "Trans-Love Express." It
fe atures Ponty 's fiery · e le ctric violin
and some intrica t e guita r work b y
D a ry l St-ue rm e r .
Most of Ponty's mus ic consists of
long songs, usually in three or four
parts , whe re h e d evelops each in-

-----
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2 .eggs any style
Ham, bacon.or sausage (one daily)
Hash browns or home frys
toast or English Muffin (one daily)
butter and jelly
1.29

STUDY PROGRAMS
To H elp Yo u Put Ji A ll To gether
* Art of Ra pid Reading
*Effective Study R eadin g Tec hniques
*R ead ing Comprehension
Voc abu lary D evelopment

*

AAA INTRODUCTIONS

CITY

*

Choose your own lab h ours
Th ese non-cred it study courses are open without
c ost to all F. T. U. students

HAPPINESS IS meeting the right Person
Call or Write Marilyn or Loyd

---- --

. 441l§ Edgewater Drive
Orlando, 32804
299-1300

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Monday through Friday

Ponty, page 12

20% Student and
Faculty Discount
with FTU l.D.
Name ·

Sunrise Special
~ I .'·

14902 N. Florida Ave.,
Tampa, 33612
(813) 961·2200

For Information Contac t
DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Residen ce C

275-2811

Suite 108
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Star Snores
The Jawa (left) was on hand
Saturday as the Star Wars
Society of Central Florida
presented a Star Wars Explosition here. A sparse crowd
turned out to see the costumes,
movies, discussions and light·
saber duels (above right). It
almost seems that the Jawa is
taking a nap and the wa y the
day went we were not surprised. (Photos by Tony .Toth)

Young Adult Bible Study every Sunday 9:45 a.m.

TI-IE FIRST BAPIIST CHURCH of OVIEDO
Five miles north of FTU on Hwy. 520
at the traffic light in Oviedo
FTU students w elcome at all services

_/l?'H?A~ ~A PRODUCTl-ONS &

MCM RECORDS

..,-~~,~PROMOTIONS
•The Tennessee Hustler ..

311 CHURCH ST.
NASHVILLE. TN. 37201

24 HR . PHONE 615· 244--2694

Proudly Presents
A
Tribute to Elvis
Saturday, Oct. 29,
8:00 p.m·.

Sherry King

Elvis Wayne

Starring Elvis Wayne,a 20-year-old Elvis look alike, sound alike
Also, Sherry King, 14-year-old M • C • M recording artist, doing
her hit record ''Our Elvis''
. And Clifford Clay, Nashville recording artist & personal friend
of Elvis, singing his hit ''Rock, Elvis, Rock''
Also, Elvis Billy Joe, our mature Elvis & the Straight Ahead
Band, doing their··Tribute to Elvis

Call us for available dates tor booking any of
our artist•-one-nighters or longer

Tickets:
$6.00 Reserved
$4.00 General
$1.00 Discount to FTU
Students on Reserved Tickets
Call Orlando Sports Stadium for Reservations

Part of Proceeds go to a Monument to Elvi!!
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WMFE to air stop smoking program
PPopl(• who are battling to end their
nil'otine dependenct• should lw aware
of a s1wcial pn>gram to b<' tt'levist'd
Nov. 14 through 18 on WMFETV/Channel 24, callPd the ··s Dav
Plan to Stop Smoking."
.
Tht• program will consist of five onehour shows of films and studio audienl'C' discussion, and will lw hostt•d by
Pastor Richard P. Faber of the Kn•;s
Mt'morial Seventh-Day Adventist
Cl111rd1. :111< ! D1· . \\ ' :irn,.11 lkldi11\.!. ; 11i

Orlando physil'ian .
''Peopl e attack their smoking
pr<>l >i .. 111 "r<>11\.! 1·111<>1 irn1a I h ... ' "id

Pastor Faber. Most people make a
pr1>111 i'« · lo t l11·111'« ·h '" Io >I op s111of.. ill\!.

and tell all their friends. Then if they
break their promise, tht•y not only let
themst•lves down, they often feel
thev've let their friends down as well.
He. feels the individual should approach the situation by saying "I
l'hoose not to smoke." That way , if he
should smoke sc•veral davs later, it is
not a broken promise, and he can c ontinue to keep try ing not to smoke. "He
may have fumblt•d the ball , but he will
get. up and kt•ep going," Pastor Faber
said.

Ponty~~~~~~~~~--(From page l 0)

strumcnt. Side two of the• a lbu m consists of only two songs , one pf wh ich is
a threP-pa.rt piece . It is titlt'cl .. Tht'
Struggle of th e TurtlP to the Sl'a" a nd
introduces in thP first part some
imaginativ e sy nthPsi z(• r work b y

Skynyrd----------------~
(From page I 0)

second album, "Second Helping") was
a top ten single for them in 1974 and
helped to boost their popularity. A
plPased
A lab ama
Gov.
George
Wallacl:' evt•n presented the group with
a plaqu e and proclaimed them
honorarv li e utenant c olone ls in tht>
state mii"iti a .
.
"Nuthin' Fancy'.' (the last one with
A l -Kooper as prndueer) followed and
in c•arly 1976 cam!:' tht>ir fourth LP.
"G imme Back my Bulltts." Thc•y then

kevboa rd p layer Allan Zavod .
With
tht"
price
of
r eco rds
skyrocketing many p Pople will be morl'
discriminatory when bu y ing music.
This is cl t>finitel y wpll worth invpsting
in tlw nt'xt timt' yo u hit thp local rc>corcl
shop . It w ill be" l'njoved by a ll .music
lovers.

released a n e'!gerly awaited live
a lbum , "One More From the Road"
and it, like the previous f1J11r albums,
went gold (over 500 ,000 copies sold).
Thl' big question now is: what will
happen to the group? Are they
finished? Right now we ca n only wait
and set'. And liste n ..
I'm as free as a b'ird now
And this bird you cannot change.
Lord kno ws I can't change ...

Specializing in
Today's. look for
inen and women
5 Expert Stylists
to serve you

i.. -

50¢
off any reg.
haircut

.,_"e""

FRISBEE GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Semoran Shopping Center, Winter Park
(Corner of 436 & Aloma

EVERYONE can play, EVERYONE
can win. Case of Michelob to
person with low gross and
low net using the Calloway
handicap system. $2 entry
fee.

6 PM-:-10PM

off any hair
styling

·w··1iin9 •• . ~n

SPONSORED BY Delta Sigma Pi
11:00 a.m., Satu.rday, Nov. 5
in front of the V.C.
·

KAILE·R PLAZA
BUY'' I'' GET O ·NE
( j :J 13 [!1

$1.00

'-Complete line of Natural Look and
Redken products _
·
We Sell and Service Newman Hairpieces

the marketplace
for sale

help wanted

nu Area, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, approx. 1600 sq. ft.
living area, new carpet & paint, 2 acrea. Will consider VA $31,000. 277-0559.

.1·• ·

Suzuki-77 TS 250 Perfect 600 Miles- $895. 3398095, 644-4192.

F.R EE

_!· EVERY DAY ·

SERVED IN THE CAFE CARIBE (Main Level)

,__.. . -

671-3115

Stalls available in new airy barn. Horses for sale.
Five miles from Campus. 365-5223.
MUST SELL! - This 3-yr old newly painted 3
bdrm, 2 bath home is minutes away from nu,
Navy Center, Churches and shopping. Sunny kitchen is equt.,ped w/ dishwasher, refrigerator &
range. Central A/H add to your comfort. Financial
Institution (Owners) will pay all closing costs on
conventional, FHA, or VA financing. An outstanding value at only $23,000.
Owner MUST sell this 4 bdnn, 3 bath split plan
home. Spacious rooms,, fireplace, tam. room, large
lot w/beautiful trees, sparkling pool, screened
porch & many extras add to family enjoyment. An
outstanding value at $51,900. Available Now.
Ann Belencak, Realtor/Associate
365-5654, after hours 365-6236

'

Clothed models needed for Art Classes in drawing, .
painting, & sculpture. Pay is $2.75/hour. Can use
Fall, Winter, & Spring quarters. Need all shapes,
sizes, & forms to model in bathing suit or body
leotard.
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at
home - no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park lane,
Suite 269. Dallas, TX 75231
AMERICAN PASSAGE, a nationwide marketing
organization, has a limited number of openings for
college students to earn an excellent part time income posting advertising materials on campus.
Absolutely no selling. Write for Jletails to Michael
Gross, 708 Warren Avenue North, Seattle, WA
98109
Typesetters-must be accur,te typists-work
about 10-15 hrs. a week. Rate is $2.30/hr. Experience with typesetting is helpful. Call 2752865 or 275-2601.
Production assistant-for about 18-20 hrs per
week. Duties include layout and design of ads· and
circulation and paste-up. Call 275-2865 or 2752601.

services

ABORTION/BIRTH CONTROL INFORMATION
Buick Riviera, 1967, A/C & new tires. $300 or
best offer. Call 647-2029.
Chairs, recliners, brown Naugahude, 2 for
$75.00 - bargain. Call after 5:00 p.m. 277-2325.
1969' Impala-Air, radials, AM/FM Stereo tape,
mint condition, extras. Gary 275-7938.
1972 Renault R-12 Station Wagon . 4-speed, air
exc. cond. $1300 Call 277-6149.
Home in Oviedo-nu area. large wooded lot, neat,
well-kept 4 bdrm, 2 bath fenced screened porch.
Extras. Mid 30's. Assume loan or financing
available 365-5275.

COJ_JPON

N.-Y. STRIP
SIRLOIN
.. Center Cut loin·•

personal

GARY & jANIS Duo
CAFE CARIBE
6 P . M . · 10 P . M .

I'm going north - need a permanent home for my
puppy. Call 273-9236.
- I'm looking for a serious minded student to share
living expenses in my nearby 2 bdrm mobile home.
$20 a wk plus Y, utilities. Call Ralph Bemos (5-8
pm) 859-5300.
ROOMMATES(S) NEEDED-Need one, maybe twoMust be serious students. 3 bdrm. 2 bath-2':4 mi
to nU-$100/mo + utilities. Call 365-6984.

'"Bob.'1-4,u, LO u N'G E
ROSS · RAPHA~L Trio
. 9 P . M . ·1 :30 A . M .

. TUES . thru SAT .

MONO~Y

thru SAi:URDAV

for _rent

>O;;I

""FRE"E PARKING""• "'FREE ENTERTAINMENT"'. TUES. THAU SAT.

.

BUY 1

~~~;~F;~,;~~HAU

NOV

151 East Washington
•

DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
(ACROSS FROM LAKE
PHONE 841-3220 ANYTIME

.,..
EOLAt

PHONE ANYTIME
WE NEVER CLOSE

2 bdrm, furn. w/A(; near nu. Reasonable rent
available Dec. 1, Call 277-4012.

lost and found
Found in ENGR 405 a lady's watch. To claim come
toGCB344.

business

opportunit~·

Birth Control Services
low Cost Pregnancy Test
Pap Smears
Vasectomies
Community Education Program
Free Counseling
Confidential-Assistance with Family Planning
Help Available for Medicaid
CENTRAL
FLORIDA
WOMEN'S
HEAL TH
ORGANIZATION (formerly the ladies Center) 8980921 or Toll Free 800-432-0286.
TYPING
Fast Service-Reasonable Rates
Dort Typing Service
_ 1820 N. Orange Ave. 898-3241
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPER--Thousand on file.
All Academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order
1;;;1,°fn~: !~91S.Z Los Angeles, CA 90025

7

Typing done ·in my home by experienced executive
secretary. Fasr, accurate, professional. IBM
Selectric, your choice of print. Also transcription
and statistical typing. Call 339-6866.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451.
Typing-Call Jan at 275-7398 for more information.
P~ofessi~nal typing, reasonable. Papers, tnese~,
d1ssertat1ons. Experience with all styles. 75¢
base. Editing available. West side. 298-2505.

Oviedo Body Shop-Free Estimates, Professional
STUDENTS!·farn wnlle you learn-a cnance to
make extra money while you continue your · work, reasonable rates. 365-3592.
education. Call 855-4816 for appointment only.
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~;ver notice
0'1V itS-easier

to,ace
ecourses
you
e?

It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades ..
Compare that with the courses you really believe in .
.You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one.way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree-.

BUSCH.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc .. St . Louis, Mo.

Future
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Goals being achieved
for Hatha11Vay, Spires
By Richard Nelson

anything to do with .the shotgun runners.

apartswrtt~

***

Early each morning Spires and
Hathaway undergo a conditioning
routine. After a light morning. workout
of three to four miles they run another
six to I 0 miles in the afternoon.
It's an exercise in i.mprovement--they
hope. They never know until the next
meet arrives.
Spires and Hathaway continue to
run. The race is a lap older. But like a
good marriage gone bad, they have left
each other's company. Each is on their
own, ·running his own race.
The race goes on. Each minute
becomes a blur of steps, one foot in
front of the other. The cycle doesn't
stop. It goes on and on .. .
Finally the finish line is within sight.
"You're really tired near the end of the
race," sa id Spires. "You try not to
think how tired you are. You' re
lookinptro uncl . in front, in back, try ing
to see h'ow tired the other guy is."
"I saw the guy ahead of me and I
could tell from his body motions that
he was tired," said Hathaway. "I knew
I had him ... I put it all out."
Hathaway crossed the finish line
three steps ahead of his nearest com·petitor. His time-27: 10. Spires soon

MELBOURNE - Steve Spires and
Will Hathaway quietly jogged along
the damp grass of Wickham Park.
They wanted to loosen up before the
cross country meet began.
The clouds were dark and a light
drizzle fell, cleansing the air- and
leav ing a slight. mist in the distance.
Spir~s
pulled off his sweat suit,
revealing a white FTU tank shirt
trimmed in black and gold. Hathaway
would run shirtless.
Runners from colleges around
Florida gathered at the starting line to
begin the five-mile run . Spires and
Hathaway were together, their
strategy firmly in mind. The loud
crack of the starting gun was heard
and th ey were gone.
A cluster of 20 or so scrambled for a
quick lead. Red, gold and white blen~
ded in a bright display of motion
against a gray backdrop. Running
together1 they were like a huge snake
winding its way through the tall pine
· trees.
Behind the running hopefuls, Spires
and Hathaway jogged side by side.
They wiere content to follow the paak.
Just run their race. They didn't want

Steve Spires and Will Hathaway jog during a morning workout.
followed his counterpart, with a rime
of 28: 18. Both ended the race drained
and tir~d, but their goal acheived.
"It's a habit now," said Spires. "I've

Deen a runner over six years. l have to
comp·e te. I just want to improve and
get better. I jmit want to see how far I
can go."

Knights lose streak 11Vith back to back 1-o sses
In; Dale Dunlap
managing editor

Last wt•<'k· · th!' FTU socel'r knights
wc·n· riding high following ninl' succ:•ssiv!' wins . bul this wc•Pk tlw wind
<»llllC' out of the• sails as I hl' Knights
clropp<'cl two important game's.
Fighting to stav in tlw running for a
hid lo the• Soutlwast Rq!ion socTN
lournanwnl. lhl' Knights 1fell .to two
t·op ll'n oppon!'nts. th!' Univc•rsitv <?f
South Florida and A labama A&M. bv
icl!'ntieal 3.1 scorc•s puning thc•ir
;c·ason mark al 9-3.
With l'ighl minut<'' left in_ th!' gamp
South Florida's Fran Lemons sea lC'd th<'
hool!'rs-_ fate• on an assist From M<irk
Darrow as th<' Brahmans took thC' v iclorv in Tampa W<'dnC'sday._ 0~i1~1<~'.'._i _

..

lor a hid to a post-sl'ason tournl'y arl'
gdling slim for CoaC'h Jirn Rudy and
his charg<'s. Th<' A&M 10ss Saturdav
hacl put tlwir backs tu th1· wa ll.
.
Like a skilled ar·tist with paintbrush
in hand. Alabama A&M caml' to ·FTl '
to paint a mast!'rpic•n• in soCTPr skill.
Tlwir canvas was th<' Knight soc·c·c•r
t<·am.
With cldt hallhandling . burning
spC't•c l. amazing IC'aps and constrn1n1atl'
p1 .•·1sron in a 11 phase's of snC'cC'r th1·
A&M Bulldogs. mad!' up of young
African ).ions. polishC'd and slToked until tlw paint was dry and Knights stood
motionlC'ss in a goldc·n frame· of bittc•r
dC'kat.
A sc•c·ond half offC'nsivc• surg<' bv th!'
Knights thrc·atC'rlC'd .t!> ruin thC' 1~1o~t-

canvas. However. the· I I- I Bull clogs
W<'r<' 1101 to lw stop1wcl on a ra inv ovC'rcast Saturclav aftc·rnoon.
With lc•ss . than nine minute's IC'f.
bC'forC' th<' gamC''s encl. Obi!' Enwnikc·
slainc•d thC' FTU net on an assist from
Patric-k Ikc•rn. Efforts to stc•m th<'
Bulldogs triumph C'ndC'd and thl'
Knight fans wc-' rc• trC'a ted with th<'
Sistine· Chape l of college socTer.
It was tlw Knights-undl'rmanrwd,
tc·nsc• and futile--who playt•d with tlw
caution of a sp<'arlPss hunter in the
sights of a poised rhinospros . jowls jutting. But , for Coach Jim Ruclv· it was
not disgracl', simplv dC'feat. A dC'fc.at
which enclC'd an unblemished two-vc•ar
home• rC'C'ord. The Knights · la st
domicil<' loss came at th<' hands of the
UnivC'rs it-v of South Florida. Od. 7,
1975.
.
Th<' R11 I lclnl!..' n•r·piv<'cl tvvo cash-ins

off th<' goldC'n toe• of Janws Udemha, a
S-10 , 165 p·ound stallion. On!' canw at
· almost six rninutc•s into lhC' game whc•n
FTU goali.c· Dav<' Sirianni sprawlC'cl to
~over the wet sphere only to have it
magic-ally rcapp<'ar in tl1c· top cPntPr
portion of the· net. ScorC': 1-0.
Randv DC'Shi<'ld. the Knight's own
sco ring wizard. answC'recl tlw Bulldog
call with a pPnaltv kick sC'vc•n minute's
latPr to knot th!' score 1-1. Just lwfore
thP fir.st half closing UclPrnha . like a
winged MPrcury , soarc•cl clown tlw IC'ft
flank. loaded thP deadlv wC'apon and
bagg<'d his S<'<'<>nd goal.
Th<' .l\.mgn•" next games arC' aga·inst
sC'c-ond-rankl' d Florida International
UnivC'rsitv and th<' UnivC'r·sitv of
Miami s.;turday and Sundav. rt:spC'C·
tivt•ly Both ganws arc• to be• plavC'd in
Miamr

Crew's varsity four
takes Boston ~egatta

·vru·s S~gundo Zapatier takes control during the Alabama A & M:'
match. Alabama took control of the game though, as they ended ''the
Knight's nine-game winning streak with a 3-1 victory. (Photo by Tony
Toth)
_ _
.

For the first time in their history, the
light weight men's four vanrffy crew
team came home with a meet win. In
what may well be the ·longest race of
the year, FTU's men's four outlasted
the New York Athletic Club to win the
three mile Head of the Charles Regatta
at Boston, Mass. last weekend.
Crew coach Dennis Kamrad· said the
victory was especially significant
because the New York Athletic Club
represented the United States last year
in the World Championships at Amsterdam, Holland.
"I think the total effort by the men's,
four was quite good," said Kamrad.
"We're just extremely excited about it.
It was a great win for the club and for
our studentS'."

The 'Yomens varsity tour placed ninth out of 40 entries. Kamrad. said tht
women "rowed very well," ·.although1
they started the race too cautiously.
For the women as a group, ·tpey'vel
done quite well. Kamrad said that if all
the wins and losses were counted for
the women rowers during the me'et,
. their record would be 31-8.
The men's light weight eight finished .
a respectable 12th place out of 40- entries. Kamrad said the men's eightb0at
gave . "a good strong effort" -·:-with ,
"good control while rowing at a harder pace." He added later that .. just 11
crews ·rowed faster."
Kamrad said that for the next few
jl'eeks he .would be drilling the beginners on the fundamentals of rowing.
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Lady Knights win
despite slow start
By Richard Nelson _
~writer

Despite a slow start the Lady
Knights' volleyball team breezed by
Florida Southern University and Stetson University in straight sets Tuesday
night to improve their records to 30-3.
Against the Moccasins, FTU survived defensive miscues to thwart
Southern 15-1, 15-5.
At one point in the second game
against the Moes, FTU found themselves behind 5-2. Volleyball coach
Lucy ,McDaniel, not used to seeing-her
team behind, called a time-out to
regrouo the players.
'THE TIME OUT settled down her·
tpam, which held Southern scoreless
th<' remainder of the game as t·hc•
Kni~hts went on to win.
McDaniel attributed.the sloppy frontline play to lack of communication
between the players. She said the nineday layoff from action and playing
weak competition accounted for the
sub-par _elay of her team.
But the Southern games were
higti\ighted by the return of blue-chip ·

Golf meeting
set for today
There will be a golf organizational"
meeting today at 2 p.m. in the _physical
.Education Building (beside the swimming pool) in Room 204. Anyone interested in playing for the team must
attend.
If there are any questions, interested
persons should contact Ken Renner,
golf coach! at 275-2408 .

sports editor

players Lillian Espejo and Aggie
Skalski. Both pla-yers are still nur,sing
minor ankle injuries. Even so, Espejo's
ability to read the defense enabaled -her
to place pinpoint <link and spike shots
for scores.
Along with Espejo's return to action,.
Skalski held up the defense.
Playing Stetson, Mc-Daniel had
originally plann_e d to dip into her
wt•alth of talent on the bench and give•
hc-r starters a rest. But Hatters' coach
Sharon Shepherd askc•d the FTU coach
to use her startt•rs because "my kids
always play better against -a better·

teM~Danief obliged, and the Stetson
coach may have had second thoughts
about her request. The Lady Knights
toyed with an awe-struck Hatters
team , ripping them 15-3, 15-6.
Saturday the Lady Knights travel to
Jacksonville to play in the Jacksonville
Invitational Volleyball Tournament.
FTU's next home match is Nov . l when
they take on state contenders Flagler College and the University of South
!'lorida.

Humps, .LXA lead in
intramural football
After two weeks of Intramural action
Tyes I still holds the lead for Blue
league Water Polo, TKE II is in the
lead foi- White league Water Polo and the Humps hold the lead in Division II
football. But in Division I football,
LXA has captured the lead after an exciting victory over TKE.
The TKE and LXA game started out
slowly. There was no score in the first
half.
The action started to pick up in the
second half with a score by TKE. Mark
Ditto connected with Fred Kittenger
on a short pass up the middle. TKE
made it 7-0 with a pass from Ditto to
Rich Walker. It didn't take long for
LXA to make a comeback as quarterback Gary Fackender connected with
Tim Buchanan for LXA's first score.
The extra point attempt was no good .
.Minutes later LXA came through with
the winning touchdown as once again
it was Gary Fackender who this time
connected with Danny Saunders. LXA
also defeated Chi Phi -19-0 and SAE 198 to strengthc-n their lead .
Other victories in Division II were
by TKE II over Spoilers 6-0 and
Wookies over Athletics 26-0.
·
Action in three-man basketball and_
coed volleyball starts this week.
Basketball is played Monday through
Thursday between 9 and 10 p.m.
Volleyball is played on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12 to l p.m. Both are
played in the gym.
Gym hours for recreation are Monday through Thursday 9 · to 11 p .m.,
Fridays 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday l to 4 p .m. A special note concerning times for foofball next week:

Rick Jaffe

-stai:ting next week the games will begin
at 3 :50 p.m. and 4 :45 p.m. instead of 4
p.m. and 5 p.m. due to shorter daylight
hours.

Violence becoming
.name of the game
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who
changed .his name from Lew Alcindor, may be changing it again.
This time possibly to Muhammad
Ali.
The usually calm,- mild mannered.
Jabber tried his hand at boxing in
the Los Angt•lt>s Laker's opening
game against his former tt>ammatt>s,
tht• Milwauket> Bucks.
As a matter of fact it took only
one punch for the five-time NBA
most valuable player to deck Buck
center Kent Benson.
Only thing was that someone
forgot to tell Benson about the
scheduled one-rounder.
Jahhar not only f_ractured a bone
in fiis hand that will sideline -him
indefinitely, but N~A commissioner
Larry O'Brien slapped him with a
whopping $5,000 fine, the largest in
the history of the sport.
Jabbar claimed Bensori was constantly elbowing him- and the refs
were not calling any fouls.
Then came the right cross that
gave Benson a mild concussion and
lacerations-.
What it all boils down to is that
violence is becoming the name of
the game in athletics. This so-called
strategy is not being limited to
basketball, but to all sports. All of
them are getting into the act.
Next thi11g you know. they"ll be

putting somebody on trial . for
killing someone and the defedant
will plead not guilty charging that
~he only reason he did it was
because he saw his favorite player
do it on TV.
It is now becoming customary ·to
see at least one brawl during Monday night football, several during a
hock·ey game and possibly a - bat
throwing incident in b~seball.
If you can't reeall any fights right
off - hand here's a few that should
refresh your memory .
Just a few years back was
probably the most brutal display of
V'iolence in college sports: the war
between Ron Behagen of Minnesota
and Luke Witte of Ohio State.
Behagen started the battle which
everybody seemed to join in. The
result was Witte going _ to the
hospital with severe internal injuries
and a concussion.
Then in football was the now
famous blow of the Oakland
Raiders George Atkinson to the
head of Pittsburg's Lynn Swann.
Swann received a concussion and
Atkinson received a summons to
appear in court. Suits are still pending in that case.
Where will it all end ?
Will it be necessary to ~ kill
someone before we actually realize
what's happening ?

.·.··...

Blue Maguey cactus hearts ripe and ready

for distilling at Te9uila Cue,;;;o's La Rojena plant. .

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
has been made in onlx one way.
And in only one place. ·
In Tequila. Where the pampered Blue Maguey plant still
flourishes ami<ht the rich, volcanic s9il and per/ect climate
as it has since 1795.
Where over 182 years of tradition is still a way of life.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold speCial. Versatile and
adaptable. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a
perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you
back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo.The.Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL9 TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED-AND BOTTLED BY e 1977.HEUBLEIN, INC.,_HARTFORD, l;X)NN.
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HAPPY HOUR M-F 3:00-7:00
MIXED DRINKS
75 CENTS
FREE FRESH POPCORN
PREPARED IN THE LOUNGE
AT OUR ANTIQUE
POPCORN CART

THE UNIVERSITY INN
E. COLONIAL DRIVE & ALFA YA TRAIL

SOCIAL CALENDAR

1977

NOVEMBER
MON

SUN

TUE

GIANT

1

.50 PER DRINK
(EXCEPT CALL BRANDS)

60 OZ. PITCHER

PER DRINK

8:00-12:00

8:00-12:00

8:30-10:30

7

8

BUSCH
BEERNITE
$2.00

9:00 WASH AT BALTIMORE
UNESCORTED

LADIESNITE
.50 PER DRINK
(EXCEPT CALL BRANDS)

9

1 :00 NEW ENGLAND AT
. MIAMI

4

3

PINA COLADA NITE
.50

LIVE BAND
NO COVER-NO MINIMUM

5

1:00 NCAA FOOTBALL

4:00 WASH. DC INTERN'L

THOROUGHBRED RACE

9 :00· 1 :00

LIVE BAND
9:00- 1 :00
NO COVER-NO MINIMUM

GR;~~c~ITE 10

11

1:00 NCAA

F~TBALL12

WEAR YOUR

LIVE BAND

FRATERNITY SHIRT

9:00-1:00

LIVE BAND

60 OZ. PITCHER

DRAFT BEER

NO COVER· NO MINIMUM

8:00- 12:00

25¢

9 :00- 1:00
NO CDVER•NO MINIMUM

8:00-12 :00

13

COCO LOPEZ

BUSCH
BEERNITE
$2.00

UNESCORTED

6

2

SAT

FRI

THUR

WED

LAD.IES NITE

TV SCREEN
1 :00 MIAMI AT NY JETS
4 :00 TAMPA AT L.A.

TRY OUR NEW
LUNCHEON MENU
FEATURING
SOUP & AND SALAD BAR
AND OUR
FAMOUS STEAK SANDWICHES

4:00 BASKIETBALL

lOOZ. GLASS

14

15

BUSCH
BEERNITE
$2.00

9:00 ST. LOUIS AT DALLAS
UNESCORTED

LADIESNITE

16

17

LIVE BAND

19

18

12:30 OHIO STATE VS.
MICHIGAN

9:00-1:00

SEE DETAILS IN

60 OZ. PITCHER

.50 PER DRINK
(EXCEPT CALL BRANDS)

SPECIAL
PARTY

LIVE BAND

NO COVER-ND MINIMUM

9:00-1:00
ND COVER-NO MINIMUM

NOV. 11 FUTURE

8:00-12:00

8:00-12:00

20

21

1:00 MIAMI AT CINCINNATI
3:30 DALLAS AT PITTS.

9:00 GREEN BAY AT WASH.

22

BUSCH
BEERNITE
$2.00

LADIESNITE
.50 PER DRINK
(EXCEPT CALL BRANDS)

60 OZ. PITCHER

27

28
9:00BUFFALOATOAKLAND

29 ·
LADIESNITE

SPECIAL DINNER

24

2 :00 NEBRASKA VS

.50 PER DRINK
(EXCEPT CALL BRANDS)

60 OZ. PITCHER

8:00-12:00

8:00-12:00

26
1:00 NCAA FOOTBALL
4:00 ARMY VS NAVY

9:00 UCS VS UCLA

4:00 MIAMI AT ST. LOUIS

BUSCH
BEERNITE
$2 .00

25

OKLAHOMA

THANKSGIVING
DAY
12:00 CHICAGO AT DETROIT

8:00-12:00

8:00-12:0.0

12:30 PHILADELPHIA AT
NEW ENGLAND
3:30 DALLAS AT WASH.

23

LIVE BAND

LIVE BAND
9:00-1:00

9:00-1:00

NO COVER-NO MINIMUM

30

THE· UNIVERSITY INN
E. COLONIAi,. DRIVE & ALAFAYA TRAIL

LA COMIDA DINING ROOM

NEW!
DAI.L Y SPECIALS
BREAKFAST
2EGGS
2 PIECES TOAST
2 STRIPS BACON
BUTTER/ JELLY

LUNCH

DINNER
(INCLUDES SALAD BAR)

.97

$1.97

LUNCH: SOUP & SALAD BAR

$2.97

ALL YOU CAN EAT

WHEN ORDERED WITH
SANDWICH OR SPECIAL

1.75

.95

SOUP

SPECIAL

MONDAY * * * * * * * VEGETABLE* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * BEEF STEW
ON A BED OF RICE WITH COLE SLAW

TUESDAY******* CREAM OF POTATO************ MEAT LOAF
WITH WHIPPEQ POTATOES & VEGETABLE

WEDNESDAY******* MINESTRONE * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT SAUCE, TOSSE SA'LAD & GARLIC BREAD

THURSDAY* * * * * * .* WHITE BEAN * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * KOLBASE AND SAUER KRAUT
WITH BOILED POTATOES

FRIDAY * * * -* * * * MANHATTAN CLAM CHOWDER* * * * * FISH FINGERS
WITH FRENCH FR.IES & COLE SLAW

SATURDAY******* CHICKEN & RICE************** WESTERN OMLET
-

SUNDAY******* FRENCH ONION * * * * * * * * *

WITH HOME FRIES, TOAST & JELLY

* * * * * CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
WITH WHIPPED POTATOES & VEGETABLE

